The smallest and most commonly used words in English are pronouns, articles, and other function words. Almost invisible to the reader or writer, function words can reveal ways people think and approach topics. A computerized text analysis of over 50,000 college admissions essays from more than 25,000 entering students found a coherent dimension of language use based on eight standard function word categories. The dimension, which reflected the degree students used categorical versus dynamic language, was analyzed to track college grades over students' four years of college. Higher grades were associated with greater article and preposition use, indicating categorical language (i.e., references to complexly organized objects and concepts). Lower grades were associated with greater use of auxiliary verbs, pronouns, adverbs, conjunctions, and negations, indicating more dynamic language (i.e., personal narratives). The links between the categorical-dynamic index (CDI) and academic performance hint at the cognitive styles rewarded by higher education institutions.
Introduction
The ways we use words reflect how we think. In trying to assess people's intellectual potential, common sense might dictate that we should pay attention to their use of long words or obscure references. The current study suggests that scholarly aptitude is better reflected in the ways people use short words. Following from previous literature showing how small word use reflects psychological states and cognitive processing, we applied computerized text analysis on a large corpus of college admissions essays with associated data on scholarship. The findings Data Availability: The authors confirm that, for approved reasons, some access restrictions apply to the data underlying the findings. The data on which the study is based is available from the following link: https://utexas.box.com/s/9ncte8 lmq5s1xemw3q1x. The data file includes the basic demographic information and college grades for all students with identifying information removed. The LIWC variables for the admissions essays are also included. In keeping with PLOS ONE and the University of Texas at Austin policies, the actual essays cannot be released because of privacy concerns. Note that traditional de-identification methods that remove names, numbers, emails, and locations is not sufficient. Students inadvertently give away their identity in their essays in ways that cannot be picked up by computers. For example, a student who writes ''my father is the sheriff of the smallest county in Texas'' could be identified within minutes. Should other researchers want to reanalyze the actual admissions essays, they can work with the Office of Admissions and Dr. Gary Lavergne (a coauthor of the paper) to develop a method by which to analyze the essays blindly.
revealed how a single measure of word use correlated with future academic success. College admissions essays contain more clues to students' thinking styles than many scholars or administrators might guess.
Most universities require college admission essays in order to get a better sense of their applicants [1] [2] . The underlying idea is that having prospective students write about their own experiences, interests, and goals can reveal something about the students themselves -the ways they think, their emotional states, and their general writing abilities. Ironically, there is little standardization in coding these dimensions. This is made even more difficult because applicants write on very different topics in different ways, making a standardized grading system challenging.
With the revolution of computerized text analysis, we can now start to determine which language dimensions in college admissions essays could be related to academic performance with an eye to understanding their underlying psychological or cognitive processes. There are several computerized essaygrading systems that assess content [3] [4] , and many more sophisticated natural language processing (NLP) tools and algorithms for classifying texts [5] [6] . Virtually all of these tools focus on what people are writing rather than on the ways they write. An alternative way to explore people's writing styles is to focus on their use of function words using relatively simple word counting software programs such as Linguistic Inquiry and Word Count (LIWC [7] ).
Programs such as LIWC calculate the percentages of words in any given text file belonging to previously categorized word categories. The word categories, or dictionaries, can be based on standard linguistic definitions, such as articles (a, an, the), or by agreement of independent judges [8] . Some of these categories include function or closed class words, which are the smallest yet most common words in the English language. Function words generally include pronouns, articles, prepositions, conjunctions, auxiliary verbs, negations, and many common adverbs.
It might be said that function, or closed class, words provide the bones for what we want to say, where content, or open class, words provide the meat. The closed class words connect, shape, and organize content, and have remained relatively fixed in the history of the English language; open class words express substantive properties of things and events in the world and so their relative appearance in daily language use changes with what is going on in an individual's world. There are further contrasts. While published dictionaries provide broadly agreed upon meanings for open class expressions, the exact meaning of even the most common function words (e.g. the, a, or I) remains controversial for scholars of linguistic semantics, pragmatics, and philosophers of language.
Across multiple studies using LIWC and other computerized text analysis methods, function words tend to be more reliable markers of psychological states than are content words such as nouns and regular verbs [9] . For example, high rates of pronoun use have been associated with greater focus on one's self or on one's social world [10] , auxiliary verb use has been associated with a narrative language style [11, 15] , article use has been associated with concrete and formal writing [12] , and preposition and conjunction use has been associated with cognitive complexity [13] . Function words, then, can point to psychologically meaningful correlates of potential success in ways that are ''invisible'' to a human judge reading and coding admissions essays for higher-level constructs (such as achievement orientation, goal strivings, etc.). That is, function words allow us to assess how people are thinking more than what they are thinking about.
Against the background of this body of prior work demonstrating the efficacy of function words for establishing general traits of a speaker or writer, we now seek to establish more narrowly whether function word use can be predictive of scholarly aptitude, and potentially reveal general thinking styles reflective of academic success. To this end, we have linked function word use in a large corpus of college admissions essays with students' academic performance during their first four years of college. Three overlapping questions were addressed: Question 1. Do function words and their presumed underlying cognitive styles predict later grade point average (GPA)?
To what extent does function word use vary across writing samples in a coherent manner, with use of words in different categories jointly contributing information that may meaningfully be combined in a single, underlying dimension?
Question 3. Do function words improve the predictive accuracy of GPA models based on high school performance and college aptitude tests?
Methods

Measurement and psychometrics of function words
Although function words can be categorized in slightly different ways, the current project focused on eight broad dimensions as measured by the computerized text analysis program, LIWC: personal pronouns (e.g., I, her, they), impersonal pronouns (it, thing), auxiliary verbs (is, have), articles (a, an, the), prepositions (to, above), conjunctions (and, but), negations (no, never), and common adverbs (so, really, very). The LIWC word lists were compiled from multiple sources including grammar texts [8] and lists of commonly misspelled words (hes for he's) or writing shortcuts (alot for a lot). A complete list of the approximately 370 function words making up each LIWC category is available at https://utexas.box. com/s/9ncte8lmq5s1xemw3q1x. Generally, function words in LIWC are assigned to a single category. Exceptions include contractions (e.g., I'm is assigned to both personal pronoun and auxiliary verb categories).
LIWC analyzes each text separately and calculates the percentages of total words accounted for by each of the eight function word categories. As seen in Table 1 , the mean percentage of articles in the admissions essays was 6.8% of the total words used. Note that the LIWC analyses resulted in one set of function word percentages per essay (recall that each student wrote two essays). Comparison data on function word frequency from a range of corpora is available at http://tinyurl. com/odr9tb9.
The admissions essay corpus
The corpus of admissions essays was made up of more than 50,000 essays from 25,975 applicants who enrolled into a large state university as first year students from the years 2004 and 2007. A single text file was prepared for each of the over 50,000 essays.
In addition to the essays themselves, the university provided demographic data from the students' applications (e.g., sex, age, parental education, etc.). On average, applicants were 17.9 years old (SD50.42), 53.5% were female, and 92.1% were classified as in-state students. Although over 7,000 new undergraduate students enrolled each year, admissions were selective with the average student's high school GPA being in the top 9.5% of their graduating class (or the equivalent of being in the 90.5 th percentile). All college entrance exams were converted to their Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) equivalence, ranging from 400 to 1600, with a mean of 1245 (SD5156). The concordance was based on a very large population at the state university [14] , not a ''national'' concordance developed by ACT and College Entrance Examination Board most often used by smaller institutions. The ethnic breakdown of the students across the four years was 54.1% white of European descent, 19.2% Asian American, 18.6% Latino/a, 4.8% African American, 0.4% American Indian, and 2.9% international.
When applying to the university, applicants were required to complete two admissions essays on two separate topics from a list of 6-8 topics that varied slightly by year. All topics were quite general, asking students to describe people or events that shaped their development and influenced their goals for the future. The average length of each essay was 558 words (SD5195).
The GPAs ranged from 0.00 to 4.00, and were cumulative (i.e. based on all courses completed by students in their college courses at each year), and were highly correlated across years. Note that that the sample sizes for available years of GPA vary for a number of reasons (i.e. not every college student completes four consecutive years of college from the time of their acceptance). Only the first three years of GPA data were available for the 2007 entering class. 
Results
Using LIWC, rates of the eight function word categories were computed separately for each of the two essays from each student. Consistent with previous research [13] , the rates of use of each of the function word categories were positively correlated with each other across the two essays, ranging between.22 and.40, averaging.28 (equivalent to a Spearman Brown reliability coefficient of.76). As depicted in Table 1 , the percentages of each of the function word categories were averaged across the two essays yielding eight mean percentages for each participant. These averaged values across the two essays per participant were used for further analyses.
The relationships among function words: the CDI
The eight function word categories represented a total of approximately 370 words and accounted for 57.1% (SD53.58%) of all words used in the essays (see Table 2 ). A principal components analysis on the eight dimensions yielded a single factor that accounted for 35.1% of the variance. As described below, the single factor was referred to as a categorical -dynamic index, or CDI. Although all eight function word categories loaded on a single dimension, two had positive loadings (articles, prepositions) and the remainder had negative loadings (personal pronouns, impersonal pronouns, auxiliary verbs, conjunctions, adverbs, and negations). For each person, a single standardized factor score was computed using the factor loadings. In addition, a simpler unit-weighted CDI was created: CDI530 + article + preposition -personal pronoun -impersonal pronounauxiliary verb -conjunction -adverb -negation.
The reason for the unit-weighted CDI score was to construct a simple, transparent algorithm that could be applied to other samples. Note that the value 30 was added to the word percentages so that the resultant score was typically positive. The factor analytically derived component score from the single factor was highly correlated with the simpler additive model, r(25,973)5.98, allowing us to simply add the percentage of articles and prepositions and subtract the remaining six function word categories. The unstandardized Cronbach's alpha of the 8-item index was.71.
The component loadings, the unit-weighted CDI score, and the simple correlations among the function words paint identical pictures: there is an internally-consistent, bipolar index that bears a striking resemblance to related language distinctions in previous research. Examples of previously examined indices include informational (nouns) vs. involved (verbs, auxiliary verbs, and pronouns) production [12, 15] ; non-immediate (articles and big words) vs. immediate (auxiliary verbs, and pronouns) language [13] ; formal (nouns, adjectives, articles, and prepositions) vs. contextual (verbs, pronouns, adverbs, interjections) style [16] , and categorical (nouns, adjectives, prepositions, articles, and conjunctions) vs. narrative (verbs, adverbs, and pronouns) thinking [17] . We find similar patterns: At one end of the distribution are essays that use high rates of articles and prepositions and, at the other end, essays that tend to have high rates of pronouns, auxiliary verbs, conjunctions, adverbs, and negations.
Closer inspection of essays high in the use of articles and prepositions revealed relatively formal and precise descriptions of categories (e.g., objects, events, goals, and plans). Essays high in the use of pronouns, auxiliary verbs, and other function words were more likely to reveal changes over time, typically involving personal stories. By definition, the more that students used articles and prepositions, the less likely they were to use pronouns and other function words and vice versa.
This Categorical-Dynamic Index, or CDI, is a bipolar continuum that can be applied to any type of text. Categorical language is a style that combines heightened abstract thinking (associated with greater article use) and cognitive complexity (associated with greater use of prepositions). A lower CDI involves a greater use of auxiliary verbs, adverbs, conjunctions, impersonal pronouns, negations, and personal pronouns. These word categories, particularly pronouns and auxiliary verbs, have been associated with more time-based stories and reflect a dynamic or narrative language style [12] .
Predicting academic performance with the CDI
Simple correlations between the summed CDI index and GPA were modest but highly significant, such that higher categorical language was associated with better academic performance across all four years of college: r year 1 (25,561)5.20, r year Consistent with the directions of factor loadings in the CDI index, the individual function word categories correlated significantly with GPA in the predicted direction across the four years of college. Only articles (mean r5.12) and prepositions (.04) were positively correlated with GPA. The remaining function words were negatively correlated with GPA: auxiliary verbs (2.21), impersonal pronouns (2.15), personal pronouns (2.10), adverbs (2.09), conjunctions (2.06), and negations (2.02).
Students apply for admission and are eventually accepted into one of the eleven undergraduate colleges (Architecture; Business; Communications; Education; Engineering; Fine Arts; Geology; Liberal Arts; Natural Science; Nursing; Social Work). Within each college, simple correlations between CDI and GPA were computed. The CDI-GPA correlations were all positive (r's range.09 to.30). The CDI-GPA correlations were highly significant (p's,.001) for all schools except for those with fewer than 200 students (i.e. Architecture CDI-GPA r(169)5.16, p5.03; the college in Geology that opened midway into our study CDI-GPA r(116)5.10, p5.31).
Together, the results suggest that categorical language is consistently linked with better academic performance, whereas dynamic language is not (see also [15] ). Interestingly, these effects held across all colleges (e.g., Engineering, Fine Arts, Liberal Arts, Nursing, etc.) at the university.
Comparing the CDI with traditional predictors of academic performance
As seen in Table 3 , higher CDI was correlated with having higher college board scores, coming from parents with more years of education, being male, and graduating somewhat lower in their high school class. Note that this pattern of findings is similar to earlier findings that a more formal style (marked by high use of nouns, adjectives, articles, and prepositions, and a low use of pronouns, verbs, adverbs, and interjections) was used more by males relative to females, and by more educated individuals [16] . It is ironic that although males generally use greater categorical language, their mean college GPA is somewhat lower than that of females in our sample. Table 3 also includes correlations between the traditional predictors of academic performance and GPA. Although universities rely on somewhat different statistical models in predicting college GPA, most include college boards such as the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) and high school class rank. A simple forced-entry linear regression on yearly GPA found that SAT equivalence score and high school rank yielded an adjusted R A model that included sex and parental education increased the overall adjusted R 2 to .244 for the first year and down to .237 for year 4. In all cases, the percentage added by the CDI or individual function word categories was identical to the increase obtained when they were added to the more limited model that included only SAT equivalence score and high school rank only: in each case there was an increase of 1-2 percent in explained variance.
On the surface, a 1-2 percent increase in the variance accounted for in academic performance may sound relatively trivial. An alternative way of thinking is that the simple counting of function words increase the percentage of variance accounted for from approximately 20 percent to almost 22 percent, which is a 5-10 percent improvement in the predictive model. Such an increment with a large sample hints at the power of the word analyses.
Discussion
Previous studies have found that function word use reflects personality and a variety of social and psychological processes. As noted earlier, function word use has also been associated with cognitive thinking styles and psychological states. The current project extends this work by demonstrating that the ways prospective college students use function words in their admissions essays can foretell their academic performance for up to four years. The most striking aspect of this project is that the most common and forgettable words in English can reveal the ways people think. Language is associated with observable behaviors that have implications for students' success and for researchers' understanding of that relationship. In the growing age of big data, we can now begin to identify the potential thinking patterns of individuals, groups, and perhaps even cultures for whom there exist language records. Rather than adopt a machine learning approach or capitalize on new data mining methods to maximize predictive models, our goal has been to explore a single language dimension that reveals one way that people think. Indeed, the discovery of the CDI raises several questions.
Can categorical thinking be trained? Those who naturally write in more formal and structured ways apparently come from family backgrounds and high schools that instilled this form of writing and thinking. To the degree that it is trainable, one could easily build a feedback system in writing classes that provided CDI scores. At the very minimum, the information about CDI could help individuals to think in a more formal, logical, and hierarchical way.
Should future admissions offices rely on word counts to decide who should come to college? Probably not. As soon as word got out, enterprising students would soon be taking function word training courses to game the system. Rather, it is important to explore what categorical thinking says both about the applicant and the university.
The findings raise questions about the degree to which categorical language styles are valued in American education [17, 18, 19] . Most exams and papers in college courses require students to analyze and categorize concepts in a formal way. The writing of stories or other narratives is far less common. Are our secondary and higher educational systems discouraging students from writing in more dynamic or narrative ways? To the degree that dynamic language can enhance or balance performance -academic or otherwise, future research should consider how its value can be recognized in how we define success.
